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THE SYMPATHETIC SPECTATOR

Where is the Power?
Di Kl Mi i In- u :n administrative boards were set up a I

Washington l<> dictate tin- economic life of the

tl Wash
,;tnii to dictate tin- economic in*- ol Hie nation,

ifi'ican business, which had bitterly opposed everything along

th< line of governmental ceonomh regulation, quicth accepted

tin new order of things. l''or the most part, as the records clearly

how, tlii? regulation was not inimical to the most exorbitant pro

'it- It was largely n mallei ol busincs* men dealing with the

'^'Tinnrnt through ihemselve as government agents, or al any

rate through ilicii mule i.i less dircel special representatives at

W: hiugton.

I'.ni theie was the period of the railroad breakdown and,

rl\ in 1918, the drastic mandates closing up business in order to

- coal, Similai measures were taken as to other essentials

•'production \gainst this most severe and highh arbitrary eon

"
! ol the economic \iu- «>i the nation there was considerable

"o i but no di ob< dicucc.

The war compelled n temporary shift from the normal business

> in the L'niled Male-, to an orderly economic activity in

'

'
hall "I the war. Amei ican busine accepted tlii: ei onomic rule,

;:
: il nun special representatives al the helm, because of the

i live Vmei i< an bu: iue inlei c I in the war.

During the hi I few days Vmcrican bu me,- has again been

udi i i lie arbitral and absolute control ol government admin
•

.

.

j :h i,, the c»»al rtiortagc. 'I here i mm h grumbling

., , given a U w day • for adju itmcnt, it appeal to

•
;i fairl en in ittni to c itablish by edict n unh ei al - is hour

I01 ing i me U w cxt cption - and \ ai ii n foi pci iul

ii appeal to be not anarchic but the c em c ol ordcrllnesi

. tribute the coal nupply according i<» tin- immediate social

ii appeal the bettei <" 1 " c n,,t , " ,r ^ "" individual

mitiatn
.
bin on i < ntral administration guided In exact information

as in the e* ommtit life in it-- ent n ei \

ll -'1M"";" >• tben, that the coal supply can determine the
transition from business anarchy to business order. Ii appear;.
l!,; ' 1 l1 ' 1 ' essential clement ol business order is the elimination of
independent individual control in favor of informed centra] control.
When the productive life oi the nation attains the point where it

»-s divided up into a few great business. enterprises, absolutely de
pendent upon one another, as all business ij now dependent upon
coal mining, then the continuity and efficiency oi each of the great
departments oi production becomes the most vital concern of all
thr people "i the nation,

Vl lil <" same moment that the Wilsonian administration cn-
,v,n ' r - tlu '-' adjustment of the life of the whole nation to the short
supply of coal, it also enters into the conflict between miner.-, and
operators which is the cause oi the coal shortage, In this aspect
of the government activity we sec very u.uickl\ a high degree of
Iterance for the profit of the coal operators and a high degree ol
intolerance for the- wage and hour demands of the coal miner* , V\ e

see an attempt to use judicial and tuilitan powei to compel men to
r, " L

"
! nictated wage: I to crush 'the resistance which the

1 ri
•

l ' m make becau \c the; arc effectively organized ti re
1 tance which consists only ol collective refusal to go into the
mmc ' purely pat live and peaceful re sistauec,

|,,ul A «»al shortage ol itself threatens n collapse of the en-
,,n

' economic life of the nation. The eoal sink.- of itseli has the
full tendency and effect of a general strike II less than half a
" ,lll,u " worker* can thus compel a revolution in the economicM

*?»" "« lll( " United States, and it this sort ol organized action
c,mt,»«es and takes on largo and Iargci proportions, i. is apparent

(( ontinucd on page 3).
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The President's Message

WHAT on the question of the peace

, ay and the League of Nations:

Nothing'. What on the President's own war

venture in Russia? Nothing. What on the

ding agitation for predatory intervention

in Mexico? Nothing. What on the steel

and c
.' strikes and the threatening railroad

strike? Nothing, except a few pious phrases

which mean less than nothing, such as "a

general democratization of all industry"' and

"a council of peace and amity," etc.. etc.

What on the national debt and the billions

due us from our bankrupt allies? That

Congress shall relax the tariff to ease up on

our favorable balance of trade, but that

gross shall go easy on the ii. come and

profits taxes. What on the high cost of

living? That the farmers shall be coaxed to

grow more foodstuffs and shall he kept gen-

erally contented. Also, another conference.

"a fresh, comprehensive survey made of rur-

al conditions/' Also, swat the profiteers and

have proper cold storage labels.

Under the high cost of living theme comes

the recommendation for federal licensing ot

corporations doing interstate business, and

is typical of a series of recommend-

ations for an intensification of the program

jcale Capitalism inaugurated by the war.

The message is not worthy of serious

analysis. Where it is not a rehash of former-

solutions, already proved empty by actual

test, it is mere verbiage—and not as ornate

as the usual Wilson verbiage.

.. capitalist press featured in glaring

headlines the dominant theme of Wilsonian

statesmanship: down with the '-•passionate

and malevolent agitators.
1

' Even here the

message is not as "strong" as the headlines

-

I indicate, because it seems to admit

that punishing the evil agitators will not ot

itself cure all the economic and social ills of

the nation.

This is an unfortunate admission. It

- a confusion of thought. Why not

list blame it all on the agitators and let it go

I that? Be-
,: " moment it is admitted

hat there are problems and causes, need for

remedies and all that sort of thing. h<

. are you going to determine yvlrm

•

donate and malevolent?"

Simple. My kind is good and just;
.

and criminal—even if my I

• eviki! Wil

The Italian Socialists in the Parliament

refuse the oath and all homage to the

monarchial government as the represent-

atives of a powerful division of the Com-
munist International. There is nothing to

conjecture about what it all means. There

is only one question : how soon?

1 low soon in Italy?

End of the Coal Strike

OX K item in the official conference on

the President's terms of surrender to

the miners tells the whole inner story of the

strike. The "radicals" among the officials

wanted the question to go back to the locals,

by means of a delegate convention. The

majority of the executive officials wanted

the decision made over the heads oi the

locals.

The miners were not defeated. They will

again rally their forces; they will vet find

organized expression of the spirit of the rank

and file. A revolution within

unionism cannot be held off mti .'-• lone

Gossip is only gossip, but how ate wc tc

account for the persistent rumors going

hack over two weeks at least that the strike

would end on the tenth of December? Colos-

sal stage play, indeed, if all that it terveneci

has been by pre-arrangement! But • fchb

is well within the possibilities of an alliap

between capital and "yellow" labo

the unorganized masses.

'Tit rate them

Comment on a Commenter

How Soon in Italy"

; the Germs

By C. E. Ruthenberg

From Socialist News, Cleveland.

BENJAMIN KARR, who writes "Com-

ments" for the Cleveland News was

very much aroused by a speech made by

Albert Rhys Williams at North Church last

Sunday. So much so that he devoted his

entire "comment" last Tuesday to that sub-

ject.

The first thing that aroused Karr was

the fact that, as lie says, "the more ardent

his (Williams') championing of the Russian

•reds' the better most of his hearers liked it."

If that surprised this gentlemen he has not

been in touch with working class audien-

ces in recent months. He should know that

in spite of all the lies that newspapers like

that for which he writes have been spread-

ing, the working people of this country un-

derstand that in Russia something has hap-

pened that is of tremendous import to them,

and it is only necessary to mention the

word "Bol shevila" before a working class

audience to secure a tremendous response.

This is true in New York, Chicago, San

Francisco, east or west, north or south.

The naive surprise which Mr. Karr ex-

presses on this point, is not, however, the

important part of his article. He attempts

to prove that Williams was unfair and part-

isan. As an illustration he cites the fact

that the speaker said that if in Russia there

is a Dictatorship of the Proletariat in this

country wc have n dictatorship of the bour-

-.,,-'. The latter statement is character-

as being "absolutely untrue." It is tin-

Mr. Karr says, because "there can be

nothing which justifies the name 'dictator-

ship' in any country which has free elections.

univei il suffrage, at the foundation

,,f ail its governmental institutions and

•/."

dof argument which writers

C have been making for many ;

.
.

... •

c the worl ers by

I

: -

i

:

may be i

Lhout disfranchising the boui

Whether a Di< tatoi Kip of the P

tariat exisl i not determined by whether

the bourgeoisie has the right to vote . t not,

but by the fact that the working claS3 tu-

plctely dominates the government and uses

it in its own interest to wrest control of the

industries from the capitalists.

In the United States wc have the form of

a democratic government. It is true now

and will he true after woman suffrage i

into effect, that even under this formal d :m-

ocv.u-v millions of workers are disfran-

chised. They have no vote because of the

character of their work. It will be true,

therefore, even with woman suffrage in ef-

fect, that less proportion of the populai m

will have the right to vote in the Unite'4

States, with its formal democracy, than in.

Russia under the Dictatorship of th~

tariat and disfranchisement cC ...

,

geoiste.

It is not this fact, however, which deter-

mines the existence of the dictatorship of

the bourgeoisie in this country. ' is

not a question of the basis of the fran-

chise but of fact, and the man who

can deny that in practice the capitalists

dominate and control the government of the

United States is really more successful in

fooling himself than seems possible. Ev

Woodrow Wilson in 1912 was compelled to

admit the truth of the statement that the

capitalists dominated the government ol tl i

country.

The dictatorship of the bourgeot lie

i,s maintained by its control of the son:

of information. The capitalists need no!

ry about the workers having the right < i

vote so long as they completely control the

sources of information which determine how

the workers will vole. So long as all the

great newspapers, the schools, the pulpits

and most of the magazines and periodicals

arc subject to the will of the capitalists, they

can well afford to permit the workers to f<
-

main under the illusion that the) arc
'

determining something when the;

: e fact is, tl ough, th ' •

-
. merer

nbjeei

.-.:.

;,...-. well : tVHHai is,.tti

bo Red Army at the I

(Continued on pOffO 3)
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Where is the Power?
( < ontvnuerl from page 1 ).

-,_
t w< ;( rapid!; appn aching a dictatorship by the organized

• -;.•. Therefore the frantic, ruthless and violent mfethods to

; c big strikes and to checlc further organization.

I
« not unionism and its dictation, however, which is being

•

-

tCT a j] ft j. ven' easy to accomodate prices and methods

.

, tioi to higher wages and shorter hours. There is plenty

rf n>Srgin tor profits without child labor and even with old age

>ensions. Many such concessions can be made, with nothing hut

to the profit system, as actual experience in ninny countries

„ . t :: a hundred times over.

Bnt jhere is always the danger—and it is a glaring danger in

thes* r< .-olutionary days—that there may be such a thing as labor

organisation with the purpose of permanently dominating the

systeoJ cf production in favor of the masses of the nation. That

is. dictati ill not as to the interests of some special group or groups

of - rs (a ~ spurious dictation which can always be easily

circi ented and which demands nothing more than somewhat

is for somewhat less than one-tenth of the workers)—

dictation against the permanent interests of the profit

systefe is a system.

It > not only that the strikes become bigger, due to the fact

that ihi single employer lays down the conditions for more work-

ers and that all the employers in a single industry tend to become

more oi a unit even where the industry, is not in fact a monopoly-

It is not only that the strikes become more constant and general,

due tin the aggravated condition of prices outstripping wages.

But v < Cact of such colossal strikes leads to the government in-

terference now going on, in part an interference against the suc-

cess oi the strikes, in part an interference against the anarch}' of

the capitalist system.

State Capitalism makes it emphatic to the working class that

its fighl is not against the* employer as an employer—that this is

only 2 sort of feinting and sparring- -but against all the em-

ployers „n a heap operating. through the governmental power.

State -intervention against these big strikes must make it ap-

parent to the working class not only that the government lias

decisive power, but that this is now. in the United States, the

? .... ---ve-r of the bourgeoisie—exercised dictatorial] v against the

o :lass.

There is another item to be considered, a fundamental fact

in thes^ struggles, and that is the breakdown of the caste lines

among the workers themselves. While the capitalist press is play-

ing'vr H
. : : "alien" prejudice in every possible way—by a prejudice

propaganda only surpassed in extent and viieucss by the prejudice

campaign again st the LJolshcx iki and the whipping up of anti-negro

sentijnest—there is quiet])- goin on tiie effective blending of

nationalities and languages in the steel strike and the coal strike.

b .,-. "; is nut only the racial lines which account for caste

idea i
. ihe labor movement ; it is even more the craft lines. These

are being broken down by the changes in industry itself, by the

inevftal ~ tendency of the machine process toward a common
level oi o-mi- skilled labor.

/ ' -: net result of these tendencies the class idea comes ever

mor< insistently to the front, and at the same time ir is seen that

the clas~ struggle centers around the State and its control.

( Ajsfalism is compelled to become more orderly, to recognize

the mie-rdopendence of business entrprise and the social life, by

reason oi the miners withhold!

experience State Capitalism, the

capitalists, in absolute control of the econ

lb-en the elective camouflage is dropped; the contro

through appointive administrators, them

timacy with and fidelity to the profit system.

The power to compel State Capitalism is the power to compel

Communism! The power to compel a revolution within < apH

i.mi. its voluntary acceptance of centralized control, is the power

to achieve a revolution against Capitalism.

The strike Which can force Capitalism to seek refuge in the

State for its own continuity can go further. It can force Capital-

ism to accept administative control at the hands of the

themselves; it can turn this control into the drastic elimination of

profits as a permanent policy, to the point oi absolute elimination

of profits in all business which is already So far centralized that

capitalistic initiative exists no longer, bor example, there is the

coal industry itself. More m'ines are already in operation than are

needed, if the work were better managed and if the mining wis
more intensive and efficient. The profit incentive now only makes
for more waste fulnessi though, it formerly served to get the mines

opened tip; it is time for central control of the coal mines in the

interests of conservation and better management.
There are many persons who believe that this can be done

industry by industry, with the workers of the particular industry

in control. "That is to overlook entirely the fact that everything

depends on the ultimate political power, the State. So long as

there is a State which represents the class power of the capitalists

it is a mere playing with toys for some group of workers to

have something to do with the management of their own industry

At the most it might mean an infrenchmen t of this particular group
within the scheme of State Capitalism. That is the gist of the

I'luiub Plan and of similar schemes for government ownership
which accept the capitalists State as the final organ of control.

The first requirement of the revolution against Capitalism is

the setting up of a State power of the working class; firstly, to

overcome the anarchy due to the breakdown of, capitalistic enter-

prise (just as such administration is set up today to preserve the

profit system against its own disturbances) : secondly, to make
permanent the social control of the economic life of the nation in

iavor of the working masses, by eliminating the profit element,

i. e., by transfer of ownership to the people collectively, proceeding
from the most advanced and important industries downward, until

there is final elimination of all ownership which allows one man
to exploit the labor of others.

This State power will be of a new distinctive character, cor-

responding to the new purposes of control. The State of the work-
ing class is called THE niCTATORSHJP OF THE PROLE-
TARIAT because it frankly avows as its object arbitrarv sub-
jection,' of the economic life of the nation and of the world to the
purposes of the working masses. This name also emphasizes the
temporary character of such a State, in that it can only last as

long as there is a capitalist class to be brought under labor
control by dictatorship.

The power to strike in the basic industries is the power to

establish THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT
—if the strike makes its appeal in behalf of the whole working
class, not alone in behalf of one group of organized workers. That
appeal must be the Communist reconstruction of society,

Let the workers of America think over the coal strike—and
they will understand and accept Communism.

Comment on a Com-
menter

(Continued from page 2)

Bresl l *oysk. It was because there was
no ".<*! Araiy and the remnants of the army
ot th

:'<T?.f v

LHovei

: czar refused to fight that the

Epreed to the treaty of lirest-

e Red Arm)- was created when
enerals with the help of Allied

tried to drown the revolution
in ri t bk>&d of the workers.

- tkh m which follows this is worth
cw>' : ,.-, full. Mr. Karr says:

'- :<-. manner he (Williams; pictur-
ed tfw Ending of small Allied forces in

Vla«&M$$0k, Archangel and Q4esi
Rreai ..:,,; ivanton invasions of Soviet
R • -. with never a hint that they were

- ihote port;-> to prevent vast stones
" ' itions, -lopped to Russia when

Russia was one of the Allies, from fall-

ing into the hands of Germany, after

Bolshevist Russia had crawled in the

dirt before the Kaiser and had become
a pliant tool of the German imperia-

list?."

We suggest that Mr. Karr crawl in the

dust to the feet of the editor of his own paper
and have the editor read to him, from the

column just above his comment on Williams,
the following remarks about 113 American'
dead just returned from Archangel:

"Now that so many things hidden
while the war was in progress arc being
brought to light, cannot the country be
told why these 113 honored dead were
scut to die in battle and hospital, of

wounds, disease and hardship? Is it not
time that the origin of the Archangel
expedition received some of the same
official attention and full publicity giv-
en the last sad act on the Il'obokeu pier?

The mourning parents of the dead, to

say nothing of millions of other Ameri-
cans, would like an answer to that as yet

unanswered question.—By what author-

ity were American soldiers sent to a

distant country, against which there

had been no declaration of war. and left

there to suffer and die in a bootless and
hopeless winter campaign against sav-

age fanatics, who were so far from being
recognized enemies of the United Stat-

es that President Wilson was meanwhile
sending emissaries to treat with them
in friendly wise and in\ ite them to con-

ference?"

If your own paper thus strongly charac^
terizes the. sending of American soldiers to

Archangel, Mr. Karr, is Mr. Williams "fan-
atically partisan" in raising the same objec-
tion? Or do you argue that the writer of
the above quoted paragraph is also "fanatic-

ally" partisan toward Soviet Russia?
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Communist Party and Soviet Institutions

*tt» H [". reasons winch have brought to :i

1 standstill the further development oi

our revolution an*! forced it, without a

battle, to commence a gradual recession

from the already attained positions, arc

universally acknowledged to he: the intri-

cacy of the international situation, the tardi-

ness in the rise of the West-European revo-

lution, the petty-bourgeois routine and man

ner of living of the majority of the popula-

tion, the colossal economic breakdown, etc.

This summary, however, lacks one factor

which is exerting a negative influence upon

the development of the Russian Revolution:

This is the conservatism of the Soviet or-

ganizations themselves,—a conservatism

which is conditioned by the material (social)

Status of the numerous army oi the Soviet

employes as well as by the distinct psycholo-

gy which is beginning to crystallize m
consequence of their material position.

To clarify this question let us approach it

in a manner similar to that of a sociologist

who undertakes to analyze the genesis and
structure of one or another social group and
to investigate its group interests and aspir-

ations.

The November Revolution having de-

stroyed the old governmental apparatus and
having removed the officials connected with

it. confronted the working class with the

necessity of creating a new governmental
machine adapted to the transformed social

order. A wide field was opened for nun of

organizing capacity, and tens of thousands
of people acquired the possibility of utilizing

their talents and abilities in the Soviet in-

st"4- ms. Of what elements was recruited

the vast army of Soviet employes who
swarmed into various commissariats and
commissions, departments and branches,

bureaus and committee';?

THE COMMUNIST i >ei ember 13th, V

Of course, first of all there i

of the old much-tried party

the category

uen ; but if,

however, we desire to be sober realists, we
must recognize that only an insignificant

number of them are so active and until ing as

to think of the subsequent development of

the revolution, of its extensions: the

majority of the old party men, exhausted
by the many years of emigrant wandering,
the nerve-wrecking "underground"' work
and the life of the revolutionary fraught
with dangers.- now after the triumph of the
proletariat cling to their quiet and peaceful
work for the Socialist reconstruction. This
group is inclined to consider its place in the
Soviet organization as a natural consum-
mation and culmination of their hard pre-
liminary work, and they involuntarily be-
gin to regard with hostility and concealed
fear every determined measure which en-
dangers the tranquillity attained by them
through such hard labor.

Still another element was anxious to work
for the Soviet organizations, I e. a certain
semi-intellectual stratum posseting a
limited education, which under the old re-
gime had not much of a chance; but now.
due tin: sabotage of the highly trained tech-
nical personnel, anybody with a smattering
of scientific training and an elementary
grasp of arithmetic and grammar suddenly
became a valuable and necessary man.

These semi-intellectuals (clerks, scribe*
petty officials, etc.) who under the old
regime could not even think of a "career"',
at the present time, as a result of the No-
vember Revolution! which created, a tre-
mendous demand for all sorts of technicians

By Vladimir Sorin

CO£ the Left Communist Group),

Translation by Morris iiordin.

and specialists, have "emerged into society"*;

they arc on the whole (we do not speak of

isolated "idealistic" individuals or groups)

interested in conserving their privileged

position and this position is re ilk. i pni-
leged one; a certain "weight*' ami respect

in the eyes of people of their "circle", a fail-

salary, greater security in regard to victuals,

a multiplicity (if minor privileges—all these

advantages combined induce the average

Soviet employee to hold-on to his job and

by no means dispose him toward revolu-

tionary daring.

'riic anm of Soviet employes comprises

also that political!} indifferent "public''

which is ready to serve anybody
-

, under

am regime, and has now "wormed its wa>
"

into the Soviet institutions. Finally, we
shall mention the mass of every kind oi

technicians and specialists who undoubtedly
do not sympathize with the Soviets for

which they consented to work only on the

highest salaries, so great is the need of the

i public in trained men.

This group is i vidently the m
actionary; only the spur of an income (and
not seldom the dollar-hunting im
pels the member- of this gr<

knowledge and experience to the

class. 'Hie mere existcno

frighten-- them, and they arc onh v illii

put up with them, provided the Soviet will

be rebuilt and adapted to the middlemen and
become acceptable for the broad

the bourgeois democracy. Be<

dominant power attributes importance to

this group, appreciates it, tin

group is able to exert ,t pressure from v.

upon the policy of the Soviets, tending in a

ci ms< r\ ativc and c \ en react i tion

Such is the composition of that new social

group which is designated as the personnel of

the Soviet employes. In view of the limited
culture and backwardness of Russia and
lack of intellectual elements, the personnel
could not be other; the general back-round
is made up of partly tired and partly alto-

gether unreliable groups, while small knots
and nuclei of active and tireless workers rep-
resent the exception.

From our analysis it follows that the per-
sonnel of the Soviet employes, being largely
interested in the preservation of its privi-
leged position ;im l Us purely professional
interests, is prone to assert itself as a con-
servative social group; hence the distrust-
fulness towards the working classes, the
desire to isolate itself from them, to barri-
cade itself, the disposition to get away from
party control,

i against which the provincial
party papers vehemently protest), its fear
oi perturbations, the insufficient attention to
the wants of the workers, the disposition to

compromise, the desire to adapt the terrify-
ing Soviet power to the middle-class, the of-
ficial red-tape, etc.

We arc far from the assertion that the
Soviet personnel has already been converted
mto a new-style bureaucracy, as hopelesslv
detached from the masses as happened, for
instance, with the higher-up elements of the
German trade-unions,—but doubtless there
is such a tendency in evidence. Certainly,
this docs not depend upon the evil-will of

separate individuals, or upon the idiosyn-

crasy of the Russian Revolution : -

danger threatens every revolution.

the capitalist class has taken all meass! jb to

sap m the bud the independent actio;-. th»

masses and to habituate them to the i

that the management of the gover tent

must be carried on apart from tin

left to the care of especially trained

At any rate, we must see to it tl . .

ember Revolution shall not be utilized

for tlie aggrandizement of a compan . rely

Miiall group, and for that there is but me
means: the participation of th c - ?. a^

masses in the political work, the facilitation

and the strengthening of the control

workers over the personnel whi< h

upon to attend to their nerd-, tin tion

of the pri '»_v cd ]>\ th

leers.

Finally, the Party itself, bcin^ cor. k/ier-

ably better safeguarded against disirv ra-
tion, must extend its control over the 5 j iet

factions and must make all the pot

workers accountable and responsible

Party.

k was more than once pointed : - that

the power of the Soviet of Workers ind
Peasants' Delegates is the high

ment of our revolution. This is.

•id not forgi

Communist Party is always and
where superior to the Soviets. S

only the Party
functions as the defender of the interests of

the world-proletariat, of the interns.- :r.ai

working class: while the Soviets are t£w rep-

resentatives of the labor democr-
general, and its interests partic.* 1

interests of the petty-bourgeois peasantry,
do not always coincide with the inter-; -• of

the proletariat.

! he Left < otnimmists are the n

but
'

: extent to

• power follows a strictly proletarian
hue of action and does not per:

be diverted, under the influence

tions referred to in the begimih
article, in the direction or* petty- pcois

politics.

Our comrades are apt to charge : i ve

introduce disorganization into the ^ell-

ordered work of the Soviets, that • ire

enemies of the Soviets '•from the left" >uch
a view is indicative of a lack of mi .

ing. A real thoroughgoing- dictators ip of

the proletariat, a no-compronusc
[

.'. v, a

renunciation ni all opportunistic me&sutes

—

.such are the demands of the left C • nun-
ists.

We do not deny that the pursuam : if a

strictly proletarian course in the foretgYJ and
Internal policy is fraught with terrific dang-
ers, involving perhaps a temporary iowii-

fall, but we presume that' in the intere fts of

the world-proletarian movement it is prefer-

able to fall under the onslaught of external

enemies, hut to fall as a truly proletarian

power, rather than to save our t
> ve

through bargaining with condition*, by
means of a repudiation of the princ:f>les of

Communism and the "rebirth" of the Soviet

power which will be converted into an
empty shell, a "form"' of proletarian Soviets

with an entirely unproletarian content. This

second course spells the dtsintegrat: Ml, the

decay of the Soviet power, the disappoint-

ment of the working masses of Russia and
Western Europe.
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The United Mine Workers of America
Early History

The American Miners' Association.

Organization among the coal miners of

i

United States lias been subject to

marked vicissitudes. Not until the present

rgamzation, tlte United Mine Workers, got

the uppcr 'ian<* did there seem any hope for

a permanent unionization of the mine work-

ers, fhe tremendous number of workers, the

extremely different conditions in different

districts, and the large proportion of immi-
.

: workers have all greatly interfered

with the existence of miners' organizations.

'fhe first national miners' organization was

the American Miners' Association, estab-

lished in Illinois in 1861. Its founders were
-,(-1 schooled in English trade unionism. It

gradually extended its powers to several

eastern states. However, it lacked cent-

ralization, and quarrels among its officials

coupled with strike failures caused it to dis-

solve in 1S67.

The Miners' and Laborers Benevolent

Association.

The year 1S69 witnessed the birth of the

Miners' and Laborers' Benevolent Associ-

ation in the anthracite coal region of Penn-

sylvania. Soon it brought its influence for

unionism into the bituminous regions of

western Pennsylvania. Ohio, West Virginia,

Maryland and Kentucky. It did not extend

to the western states, although separate

organizations exchanged cards with it.

In 1S73 it was absorbed by the Miners'

National Association, a more widely ex-

tended body. For two or three years the

aew. organization, under the leadership of

John Siney, was rather prosperous. Soon,

however, wages fell, and a series of disast-

rous strikes (culminating in the fatal strug-

gle which was known as the "Long Strike")

blotted it out of existence. Some of the

locals were absorbed by the Knights of

Labor.

Chaos in organization ended with the

formation of the National Federation of

Miners' and Mine Laborers in 1885. It suc-

ceeded in securing trade agreements from

the operators of Pennsylvania. Ohio, In-

diana, and West Virginia. January 1SS6 was
held the the first interstate joint conference

oi miners and operators. Wrangling over

interstate agreements decreased the power
of the union very seriously.

In 1890 the United Mine Workers was
organized. For the first time practically all

the organized miners throughout the coun-
try were brought together. The great strike

of 1S97 was its life-test. Thousands of the

non-union men flocked to its colors and the

number of members grew from 11,000 to

•"4.000 with the highly successful outcome of

the struggle. An 8-hour day was won. The
next few years show even more remarkable
strides. On January 1st, 1900, there were
931 local unions and 91,019 members. In

January of 1901 these numbers leaped to
i433 locals and 172,529 paid-up members.
monism was now accepted by miners in 15

and practically half the miners of the

atry were within the folds of the U. M.
W.; although it had not yet touched Colo-

VVyoming, North Carolina and a few
olhf r \i this date its main strength

g the bituminous workers. To
y '' the phenomenal success of this or-

zation one must consider the con-

&ns faced by the U. M. W- Here was
^norance ,the parent of distrust, in an un-

By John Langley

usual degree: a past full of failures; a

marked dissimilarity in language, race, re-

ligion : the existence of a normal surplus of

mine labor, and last but not least a solid

united front of operators.

In 1900 there was a gigantic attempt on
the part of the union to conquer the anthra-

cite fields Mi Pennsylvania, With but 8000
anthracite workers in its camp, the U. M.
W. declared a general strike in the hard coal

fields. 'Fhe result was a surprise to all. The
operators received the soundest beating. A
general improvement of conditions, an in-

crease in wages amounting to $5,000,000 and
an addition of 100,000 anthracite miners to

the U. M, YV. was the result. However, it

was only with great reluctance that the

union renewed this agreement. At this time
the C M. \Y. was still a narrow, aristo-

cratic union of the class of the Typo-
graphical Workers. A hot jurisdictional

fight broke out between the miners' organiz-

ation and that of the Mine Stationary Fire-

men and Blacksmiths. In order to preserve

their solidarity, they dropped their old craft

lines and joined hands in May 1901 to be-

come an industrial union, the present form
of the U. M. W.
The occasion of the Anthracite strike of

1902 was the demand of the U. M. W. for

an increase in wages, shorter hours, and
other concessions. This time 147,000 an-

swered the strike call of the union. Indeed,

it may be rightly said that the twentieth

century opened with this great anthracite

battle. Baer's famous doctrine of the divine

right of capital, national conventions, riots,

a coal famine, and Roosevelt's commission
were brought forth. The strike was compro-
mised by John Mitchell's "loyalty

7
'' and

Roosevelt's interference. The foundation

oi John Mitchell's fortune was laid at this

time. The liberation of the miner from one
of the worst phases of wage-slavery was
initiated. The miner ceased to be a serf

owing allegiance to the coal baron. Pros-

tituted elections, notorious "'company
stores", the employment of thugs, and the

miserable shacks of the workers received a

heavy blow in the fields ruled by the U. M.
\\\ Such conditions flourish this very day
in the non-union fields.

The thing that surprises one in investi-

gating this union is this: The government
labor documents show that there have been
more official investigations of strikes in

mining industries than of those in any other

dozen trades! And like in all other histories

most emphasis has been laid on the battles.

The U. M. W. is feverishly and constantly

at work unionizing the unorganized mine
workers.

In the last few years we have seen the
Alabama militia burning the camps in which
the union was housing evicted strikers;

armored ears rushing through West Vir-
ginia coal camps and pouring the terrible

hail of Catling guns into the miners' cabins;
the massacre at Ludlow, Colorado, by the
hired thugs and Rockefeller-paid state
militiamen and "government by in-

junction". The echoes of the shrieks of the
nineteen helpless women and babes burned
in the Ludlow tents on a balmy April morn-
ing in 1914 were heard throughout the world,
and not even the horrors of the world war
have banished its gory picture from the
memory of the American proletariat The
Industrial Relations Committee tells us that

five of the seven demands of the Colorado

strikers were laws on the statute books of

the state Eloquent testimony to the ef<

fectiveness of "social reform'" Officially

the Colorado strike lasted 10 months and

the national union alone expended .S2.2O9.00O

to finance it

In all $4,500,000 was spent by Labor and

over $12,000,000 by the "industrial democ-

racy " of Rockefeller.

In its present industrial form the TJ. 'M*.

W. is one of America's youngest unions. It

is but IS years old; yet it is the biggest

union in the world and its only rivals for

first place arc federations like the German
Metal Trades and the International Trans-

port Workers. These war and revolution

have weakened. Its membership is a bit

fluctuating because of the shifting of men
and unemployment. To-day close to 500,-

000 are dues-paying' members.

Objects

Among its objects the union puts first:

"To unite in me organization regardless of

creed, color, or nationality, all workmen
eligible for membership, employed in and
around the coal mines, coal washers and

coke ovens on the American continent." This

comprehensiveness makes the Lr
. M. W. an

industrial and not a trade union It has no

labor aristocrats and wins and loses as a

unit. Its second demand reads: "To in-

crease the wages, and improve the con-

ditions of employment of our members by

legislation, conciliation, joint agreements or

strikes." These methods have been used

singly or sometimes even all combined. Since

the union has come into existence >w5 ^

have increased more than 2007^ and tlv

S-hour day is universal within its own fiel^

of jurisdiction. Although most of the

8-hour laws now on state statute books owe
their existence to the efforts of the U'. M.
\V\, still most of its gains have been se-

cured through "conciliation" by threat of

strikes and strikes. A third object is: '"To,

demand that not more than 8 hours from

bank to bank in each 24 hours shall be

worked by any members of the organiz-

ation." This was wholly realized when the

anthracite workers secured the 8-hour day

after the last joint conference in 1916. "T>

provide for the education of our children l

lawfully prohibiting their employment un
they have at least reached sixteen years r

age," is another of its demands. The six

object provides for the securing of old-'

pensions and workmen's compensation la

Its eighth object is "To secure by leg

tive enactment laws protecting the li«

lives, and health of our members; estal

ing our right to organize; prohibiting

use of deception to secure strikebreakt

preventing the employment of priv

armed guards during labor disputes

.

such legislation as may be beneficial to

members."

Organization

The general scheme of organization

close resemblance to a political state,

are national, district, sub-district, anu

ruling bodies. The present jurisdu**"

the national union covers either coi

or in part all the coal-mining regkr

U. S. and Canada. The district u*

a particular state, but in some caf

the product varies in kind or wr

(Continued on page 6)
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The Central Executive Committee Meeting

£^£^J3th, i9i 9

J
1 HE Central Executive Committee of
party met in Chicago on Nov. 15 to isth.

Resolutions on the unity campaign of C. L P onthe party policy in reference to the present in-dwttfal crisis in the United State, and a procla-mation to the membership and appeal to the
* the Finnish au.I Scandinavian Federa!

adopted in the committee, have already
published in "The Communist".

The following Ls a summary of the other bml-
ne*s transacted by the committee:

International Relations

The ft^t session of tire committee was devoted
question of tiro International Relations ofthe party It was decided to take such actiona^uld bring the facts about the CommuS

Party, tt hich have been grossly misrepresented inEurope, to the attention of the comrade, theream. msure representation of the parte at anvcongress f the Commun{st Intern !itio!;a]

J

;

.

a

fmay do held m the near future

Mexico

The Executive Council was instructed to draw
up a declaration regarding the Mexican crisis and
to secure the co-operation of the Mexican Com-
munist Party in issuing this statement as a Joint
'Ifclai ation.

in the "Communist International" as an
document of the party.

of
'iciaI

The International Delegates were instru
esent to the Congress of the Internaf *°present u> me oungieHs 01 tiie Internaf

""

.-solution on the question of the relr^
Industrial Unionism to Communism "

Soviet Ktireau

The Central Executive Committee adopted a
declaration placing the party on record as sup-
porting the Soviet Government of Russia with all
its power and defining its attitude toward the
Soviet Bureau. While stating its support in prin-
ciple of the position taken by the Russian Federa-
tions the Committee declared that it would not
press the demands made, pending action bv the
Russian Soviet Government.

Party Discipline

Organization Deti ils

A member ot the Executive Council was desig-nate to be acting Executive Secretary, in conjunctoon with the Executive Council, at anv ime thaComrade Ruthenberg was unable to act
Comrade Ferguson was elected acting editoroi The Commumst", with the understanding tha- case he was unable to act that Conu-ade Ruthenberg have the editorial responsibility for thepaper Further provision was made in case tWcomrades could not act

cura

e

tl!?
eCUtlVe Seecretai"-V ™» Erected to se-

ZVltTrr ° f S°me C°m^^ Finnishcomrade to take up work among the Finnish
organizations. *mnibh

wm
h

H
EXCCU

,

tiVe CounciI Was ***** to proceed^th the work of organizing Young PPopI^^
ntlom ^ '

**"* UP°R by the *** «*
The committee received th a ,.~ •

turn, now to be a member of the committed

T

A resolution adopted and sent out bv the Ger-man Liebknecht Branch of Detroit, specifically
repudiating the party program and manifestowas brought before the committee. Since in
applying for charter the branch had endorsed' the
program and constitution of the party, which itnow repudiated, the committee considered thatthe charter had been obtained under false pre-
tenses and voted to expel the branch from the
Party, (Smce then it has developed that the re-
solution was the work of a committee and didnot came before the branch under form sent out.

branch '* "^ "*** investi*ation b? th«

fact that Proletarian
are engaged in propa-

"In view of the
University and Club
RWndn contrary to the Communist Pro^Tnl
Principles and organisation, no party member
> all teach be a member of, or in anv wav

V™arL ^V
i
U? °

f the ^^tadan
l nuersity and Clubs."

The Executive Secratarv va»
to enforce Section 9 f Article
the magazine "The Proletarian.'

Party Policy

also instructed

> in relation to

The International Secretarv and ?„f

to the Inte^Uo^r. and af[el
.°
sJ

* '*»«*
-port »•», „„,„«, tnu^nfttod an a s„7i"nted

(Continued from past- 0)

re a very Iargru number o£ .

fc

herTtLe ^ "*
m ^nsvlvJ

, "J [

e SIX"' The 5»bd istrict exist'order that special regulation may £cured m partIcular^ for J
%°, nT Khkh prevail "' «*^

hin ft, °M
U

.

ni0" haS ^diction
" the subdistnct as over a colliery
'•"-" -s its officers and con tl

'"' a"" ,ee,slat« for its particular ter-

United Mine Workers of America

of

with the prog-ram of the Communist p
C°^an<!e

America. " art >" of

A committee of three was appointed t
the relation of the party to the Industrial t^ 5

'

ers of the World and the general question f

'

industrial organization which party membe
^

to be urged to' support and join, which wilj
** are

its recommendations at the next Cent - /eport
cutive Committee meeting. ^e-

A protest was lodged with Comrade M, *
of the Soviet Bureau against officials T
bureau using the prestige of their no=,v

the

the interest of the Communist Labor Part'

011 *
against the Communist Party. an<*

The question of establishing a school for nav+workers was referred to the Executive C
y

with the instructions to collect information
Cl1

subject.
n on the

Editors of all party papers were requested *.end translations of articles of genera t,
t0

to the "Communist", which will cHsSLtJS*
articles for general publication.

these

The action of the Executive Council to h, -

feet that the publications of alt Z£^&Language Federation, should be owned by £party was rescinded and the Council instS, I
to turn over any papers which itln^V
Federation of the language group whin sth

'

federation is organized. a

The German State Organization of Ohio torented to turn their paper "The E^£to the Central Executive Committee to becomethe oft.c.al organ of the German Federation
It was decided that Federations may add' tnthe duties of their translator-secretaries Ihetorkoi organizers and recuire other service If\T

««t in its work
e Gr^2at]^

C E. RUTHENBERG,
Executive Secretary

1,1,1 a!iITl^te contracts made it 1

W^.i.^^I-l-tt:;-
"'"jontv fraction thereof

Ve"

e U. Jf. W. is managed in a hirlv
-rat.e v.ay. Ultimately all ,,0lvt. r

•.

*ed to lie in the loe.1 „„io", ,den,.
^ .ce-President. Secretarv-Tri"

-ndconve„t, n delegates arc ail elected
}_ The convention delegates e

,embers
_

0I the National Exeemive
nittec. »reat power j. rested in th.«t „ order that there should be norf d,v,s,on ""ring strikes. He n.ay«W-I officer, or sns

Z '" "^ dii ' rict to •« -ofher.
'/" "° Z™"^ suspension can be

ionalT
a faVOraU<;

P°PU|« «•-onal txee„.,ve Board, made up of
.ct representatives, has powj , nCj! ct ta«?. »«. as a court of ,p.
Call a special convention, and „,: v

£? --rikes. The convention i's

.,«»% in Indianapoi;,
, onMonday ,„ january ft

.,

t can change the comtitntion

CONCLUSION

union in ^a'f r T ^ ^ bW*'lllt -v. r. j.. In numbers ),nt -.i-'"power and wealth. Its colossi r;

a 'M
•«.constant drain upon i,s fina^J"17 years ending December 1 Dl" th ,

*
,

expenditures of this sinn-1
' t"tal

774,790.92 O
'

" Wcre ?~'-

816,451 83'44 ll.. ?
t3&*'mg s„m of

,
..Ai.44«,is spent tor strike aid -n •

ces "„t ,nc.„dc the mi ,l ions e peL '"

*e d,stnct and the local bodief No
'

,

'*
labor union on earth <.„„ i

toother

''^'«-for Sxt a
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ie<

!
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e
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;

;
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-,

havc
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'
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"'iners- strik
"

,

}
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No iuuds are paid i,

Into the hands !,
,"",'' mca " t0 P«»y

union theref.,... L!„! ?mpan7 st°rcs. The
supplies i„ , rai „.

d'stributinjr

«u and has led then to establish similar

•

he !!"

PeaCC timCS
-
Th^ --e the leaders

he Amcr,can co-operative movement. In
;'"'"; ",e ''C arc -|0 Prosperous miners' co-
operative stores As *, , , ,.

,„..,_ ri
'.' Ab t0 * general benefit

••-ism. the national union has as yet donenothmg, aIthougrh distn
.

cts are tJl^omsm to miners is more than , religion,

then, T ,

J"' iUS Warae w,.o has studied

me, - ?
C> Ca" S this "ni0" tta ™^r °f™cn ,„ d democracy i„ America." It has

>c ormed the functions of school, govern-
:»<«, church and university and iias done
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than "istitutions hearing thesenames. °
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J"-
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The Party Organization
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary, 1219 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Help Defend your Comrades!
T11L!

ruling class ot this country is- making a desperate effort

to disrupt the Communist Party. It believes that if it can put

the officials oi the organization in prison the prut)- will dis-

integrate. To accomplish this end charges are being placed

against practically every active party official.

Several weeks ago Comrades Kowalsky. Stanlcovich. and

Friedman, translator-secretaries, were arrested and held for de-

portation. The bond was fixed at S10.000 in order to keep them

in prison while the cases were pending". Comrade Stoklitsky,

another translator-secretary, had previously been arrested upon

deportation warrant.

Now these attacks on the Federation representatives have

seen followed by attempts to imprison the officials of the nation::!

organization. Comrades Ferguson, Fraina, Cohen, and Ruthen-

berg", all members of the Central Executive Committee of the

uarty. have been indicted in New York on account of their activi-

ties as members of the National Council of the Left Wing. Com-
rades Ferguson and Fraina are the editors of the official

paper. Comrades Ballam and Cohen edit local Confmunist organ-.

and Comrade Ruthenberg as Executive Secretary has cliargi if the

organization and propaganda work of the party.

It is clear that the indictments against these coj

intended to remove them from their work of building up
party organization. The charges against them arc flimsy, but in

the meantime the bond is fixed at the outrageous

in order to make sure that they will be kept in pris

cases are pending

What is the answer of the party organization? An
mit the ruling class to -wee]) these comrade-
remove them from their work of building' up our i on?

The decision lies with the party membership, [t can k<

them out of prison while the case- are jk nding and also help to . in

their freedom.

Two things must be done. The bonds must be arraii

nd a Defense Fund created.

There are fifty thousand members of uur organization. Mart*
of our comrades were compelled to purchase Liberty Bonds durinj

tile war. They can now make effective use of these bond- b;

loaning them to the part}' for u-e as bail to free our comr'
is i thing to be lost b '

i n. The party v
*

receipts for the bond- and return them as soon as the case.:- t

disp< ised of.

( )ther party members can loan cash to the organization £<

be used to secure bail.

The party calls upon e> cry member who can loan either bond;
or cash to send them to the national office at once.

If wc lose these cases :t means tin end of our open exist

. - an < organization.

They involve the fundamei t; iples of our organizatS

ght them to a finish. The propaganda importance
innot be o\ - this purpose the part

31:11st have a Defense Fund. :h is urged to at once make
'

-
•- nd 1 t

.'.< up the work of col-

funds.

-ation, comrades. Is it

-.• "
" si ove ourselves powerful

.--
5 is a fighting orj

.- bail to keep
' the Defense

ng class hurls at

Organization Progress

Bulgarian Branch Joins C. P.

The revolutionary elements in the Socialist

Labor Party are gradually beginning to realize

that they can no longer remain in that organ-
ization, and arc severing their connection and
joining the Communist Party. The latest organ-
ization to take this step is the Bulgarian Branch
of Detroit. This branch has issued the follow-
ing statement to other Bulgarian branches in

ihe S. L. P.:

More than one-third of the members of the
Bulgarian Branch of the S. L. P. of Detroit
have forever severed their connection with
the S. L. P.- and joined the Communist Party
of America.

These members took this action because
they were dissatisfied with the inactivity and
anti-revolutionary attitude of the S. L. P. and
its conservative and pro-capitalist tactics.

^

Over forty members answered the call of
the. Third International and joined the Com-
munist Party.

Being isolated from the Bulgarian work-
ers throughout the country we are appeal-
ing to the Bulgarian workers who are con-
nected with the Communist Party to come in
contact with the Bulgarian Communist
Branch of Detroit. The branch is printing
the Manifesto and Program, Constitution and
Report to the International in Bulgarian,
which will he ready in two weeks.

^r.ore who wish to communicate with the
branch may do so through the National of-
: ; co of the Communist Pavtv.

-

.
-.

was 30,3] J. In addition to :'

there are over I

affiliated with th< part;

their charters If |

ls that of t

- '

ship oJ tin | v

mai k.

Charter Applications Must Be In

By January 1

\n order to secure a charter from the Com-
munist Party as an organized branch the a]

l. <>n for charier- of such branches must k
to the National Headquarters by Jan. 1.

The provision of the constitution of the party
under winch charters arc being granted to organ-
ized bodies reads as follows:

Any branch of the Socialist Party or Social-
ist Labor Party which endorses the program
and constitution of the Communist Party
and applies for a charter before Jan. 1, 1920.
shall be accepted as a branch.

Organized branches which do not scml in their
applications before the date mentioned will have
to make application as new organizations and
<ach member will be obliged to pay the initiation
fee of fifty cent?.

Branches which desire to have a continuity of
membership and have not yet applied for a

r should '

:

<> so at one*.'.

Buttons

r the party button any o

ut on your vest or ui

tttond are now read;

shipment. tows the outline c

vith a red flag cove

of it—a pi tl e days to co.

rh the words '

Comm . j The Comma
Internal a On the red flag cov
'-

• earth j : words "All power to

ttons are 3c in lots

or more. Cilt ?o.50 per doz -a.

Leaflet No. 5

Lea !< t No. 5, "You must Unite, Workingmeu.
which appeared *n the front page of the la

onimunist" is now being prin
and will be :< adj Moment by the time on1

reach us. Tl s 1 let covers a very import
question—the eation of the strikes—

a

should have a big circulation. Send in your ord.

at once.

"Tie Communist International"

ON ACCOUNT OF VARIOUS IN-
TERRUPTIONS IN THE EDITOR-
IAL WORK. THE FIRST ISSUE
OF THE PARTY MAGAZINE HAS
BEEN REPEATEDLY POST-
PONED. PRACTICALLY ALL OF
THE FIRST ISSUE IS NOW COM-
PLETED AND EVERY EFFORT
WILL BE ADE TO ISSUE THE
^AC '. ...: REGULARLY £EG3>
KINC WITH TANUARY FIRE

month of December^ which will iH
representatives of all the branchei
joined the C. p., which 1

over 2,500.
»ave a membership of

ft

tare ox the mov ment. It is now off :'- or
however, and shipments are being made. PHcea
arc the same as for pamphlet No. 1. Pamphlet
No. 3 "The Communist Party and the I. W. W.—
a Debate" will be printed at a very early date.

Annual subs

Single issue

v sending? in

*tion S3.
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Communist Propaganda in Russia

BEARING in mind t

and lasting all

iriat and the p "
peasants of medinm mcai

e necessity oi a

mco between tin

peasants and

lso bearing in

Seal darkness, the general ig-

norance, and the low standard ot agncul-

tnral knowledge in the villages, winch are

,erion< obstacle? and which condemn the

;)00rc.,t peasantry and the peasantry of me-

.liuni means to poverty and stagnation,—

im „Hinist Tarty is compelled to pay

most serious attention to the matter of edu-

cation in the villages in the broadest sense

of the word.

For the pwrpt.se of educational activities

in the villages the following elements must

c< (-operate :

1. Communist propaganda :

J. t KMieral cducati< <n
;

3. Agricultural education.

1. Political propaganda in the villages

5 t b< can-ed on among the literate peas-

ants as v. : 11 as among the illiterate.

The propaganda among the literate must

consist first of all in the distribution of

popular literature and newspapers of a Com-

munist character, specially prepared for this

— literature must be sold at

x cn luw price - in schools, reading huts, and

in all S"\ let stores.

[ t i s necessary to strive for the organisa-

rooms in every school with

•uncut, and that such reading

mid mi- in every village People's

Mouse; and. in places where there are not

such People's Nouses, popular political

books must be an essential part of every

reading hut.

courses for children, and especially

e ior audits—the academic as well as the

special (agricultural, for instance)—must in-

clude: il) popular history of culture from a

scientific Socialist point of view and with a

speciallv-prepared part devoted to Russian

historv and to the historv of the Great Rus-

tloU d!

sian

the

Resolution Adopted by the 8th Convention

of the Communist Party.

tin ;k of the regiments of lndustna

workers, who are under the direction of the

All-Russian Soviet of Professional Union-.

For the illiterate, periodical readings must

be arranged in the schools, on the premises

of the volost (county) Soviet of Deputies, in

the reading huts. etc.. for which purpose the

departments of public education, with the

assistance of the local party organisations,

create special circles of readers, including

the local teaching staff, witty obligatory

readings by the literate elements. The sub-

jects of the readings should be the decrees

and administrative orders of the Soviets, to-

gether with specially-prepared popular in-

terpretations sent out by the centres (party

or Soviet Centres), also stories for readers,

which arc being constantly revised. It

would be advisable, to accompany such read-

ing with illustrations by way of motion

pictures or stcrcoplicon slides; also with a

reading of fiction, as well as concerts for

the purpose of attracting large audiences.

2. C.eneral education

—

within school and

outside of school (including artistic educa-

tion: theatres, concerts, motion pictures,

exhibitions, etc.'). endeavoring not only to

shed the light of a varied knowledge on the

dark villages, but primarily to aid in the

en ation of self-consciousness and of a clear

conception of things—must be closely con-

nected with the Communist propaganda.

There are not any forms of science and art

which are not connected with the great ideas

of Communism and with the various tasks

of creating Communist economy.

As far as the schools are concerned, the

M.viet authorities and the local population

,u the organization of a large system ot com-

munity ccuu-v< (People's Mouses), for

I
which purpose the Soviet estates are to be

used first of all. The community center:

must be peasant-* club- for resting, for sen-

sible amusements, and broad enlightenment,

general as well as Communist:

The Communist Party, permitting and

encouraging the utilisation of the know ledge

of the specialists and other educated persons

for conducting courses and for aiding in

conducting Communist centers—must take

care at the same time that the elements

hostile to the Soviet power should not make

use of the apparatus of general education.

and should not introduce in the form of liter-

ature, science and art any counter-re volu-

tionarv. or anti-social tendencies, and should,

not thereby paralyze the efforts of Com-

munist propaganda.

3. The peasants feel keenly the need of

agricultural education.

The Soviet estates, as well as the farm

schools, must become the light-houses of

agricultural education. Agricultural insti-

tutions, organized and maintained by the

People's Commissariat of Education, must

be in close-t contact with the agricultural in-

stitutions of the People's Commissariat of

Agriculture.

There mist not be any schools, colleges,

or anv other educational organizations in the

villages which do not endeavor (in ac-

cordance with the principle of combining

studies with productive labor) to function at

the same time as an organization of a model

husbandry—complete or in part.

Agricultural education must be carried

question of revising them on principles of in such a way as to combine this with Com
continuity and labor has been decided. It munist ideas and it should serve as a pillar

is necessary to pay special attention to all to the general effort of the party to re-

forms of otit-of-school education for adults, construct private establishments into one

The party must by all means assist the organized Socialist institution.

tlutiou : (2) the interpretation of

t constitution. For both of these

courses proper text-books are to be prepared

immediately.

The teachers are obliged to look upon

themselves as upon agents not only of a

general but also of a Communist education.

In this respect they must be subjected to

the control of their immediate heads, as well

as of the local party organizations.

Moving picture houses, theatres, concerts.

e hibitions. etc.. inasmuch as they will reach

the villages (and all effort are to be exerted

for this purpose), must be utilised for Com-
uni;-t propaganda directly, i.e.. through

ep of these and also by way of com-

rining these with lectures and meetings.

Departments of public education—provin-

cial and county—with the assistance and un-

der the control of the local party organi-

must organize collegiums of pro-

pagandists who are partly permanent, i.e.,

eir locality, and partly travel-

ing, i.e., such as will cover a more or less

wide section.

In the big city centres, it is necessary that

the party organizations should form col-

legiums of propagandist-instructors (in ac-

cordance with the local organs of the Com-
tt of Education), who would carry

n a travelling propaganda directly among
e masses, and also instruct the less t ::-

rienced comrades in the localities.
r

n this connection the convention calls

ecial attention to the possibility of utilis-

They Got the Chicken Killers!
From Socialist News, Cleveland Communist

Paper.

THURSDAY morning's papers reported

a raid made on the Socialist Labor

Lyceum by Chief of Police Smith, Inspector

Grauel. Bliss Morton, several captains, some
lieutenant detectives, a score of policemen

and more than fifty members of the Loyal

American League, otherwise known as the

imitation Pdack Hundred, which has as its

special object to establish czarism in Ame-
rica.

With such an army and under the leader-

ship of Chief of Police Smith himself, to say

nothing of the redoubtable McEwen who
shines as tiie leader of the Black Hundred,
the game bagged should have been big in-

deed.

The newspapers reported thai about
seventy men had been arrested and of coarse

the suggestion was that they were "bond)
throwers", "reds", "Bolsheviki" and Com-
munists. It is true that about that many
men were loaded into the police patrols and
automobiles which the army brought with
them. But, remarkable as it may seem, in

place of bagging "bomb throwers", "reds",

"Bolsheviki" and Communists, Chief Smith,
Inspector Grauei, Bliss Morton, M-Ewen,
the captains, lieutenants, detectives, patrol-

men and very Loyal Americans carried with
them to the police station nothing more or

less than Chicken Killers! Yes, Chicken.

Killers.

Lest anyone gain the impression that this

is some new and more dangerous variety o :

that group whose various names hav; been

catalogued above, let us hasten to add that

it is a custom among orthodox Jews ic have

their chickens killed by certain special per-

sons who possess some peculiar virtue for

the task. These men are known as "Shoch-

tims". They have been receiving for their

work of slaughtering fowl the stun of five

cents each. This they claimed was too little

and so they proceeded to organize a union

for the purpose of increasing the price of

killing chickens to ten cents. The union

was in session at the Socialist Labor Ly-

ceum when the army above enumerated des-

cended upon that establishment. Conse-

quently the bag of "chicken killers."

This raid which besides the "chicken kil-

lers" bagged the conservative members of

the Jewish "Arbeiter Ring' 7 has given some
workingmen unconnected with the radical

movement some taste of police methods in

Cleveland at the present time. These men
got their portion of brutal handling. They
have learned that workingmen can be

thrown in jail for no other reason than that

they are engaged in a peaceable meeting.

Let the police and the "Loyal American"

keep tt up. They are doing well.


